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Children
Will See
Comedy

"Mr. Dooley, Jr.," a comedy for
children, written by Rose Franken
and Jane Lewin, will be presented
in the Allegheny Playshop tomor-
row and Saturday, March 2 and 3.
One performance is scheduled for
4:00 p.m. on March 2 and two on
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Students are invited to attend the
7:30 performance.

The cast of the play is as fol-
lows:
Mr. Dooley Joe Bentley, '47
Tommy Clark Davis
Janie - Renee Badner
Miss Meany __ Barbara Webb, '48
Gus Porter Gates, '47
Miss Daisy __ Josephine Smith, '48
Hilda Eleanor Laughlin, '48
Mr. Anders Gerald Liebman, '48
Mrs. Anders __ Elizabeth North, '45
Jake Arthur Bittner, '47

"Mr. Dooley, Jr." is the story of
two children and their attempts to
gain and keep possession of a small
sick dog. They are thwarted in their
attempts by "Miss Meany," who
after returning the small dog, Mr.
Dooley Jr., to his owner, Mr. Doo-
ley's pet shop, discovers that the
dog is highly prized and tries to get
it back. The action is gaily inter-
spersed by the comedy of Gus, the
policeman, and Jake, the painter.

"Mr. Dooley, Jr." is the first play
to use in its cast members of the
Saturday morning children's crea-
tive dramatic class. In keeping with
the playshop's policy to tie all
phases of its work together, Mrs.
Maurine Mitchell, director of the
play, has cast Clark Davis and Re-
nee Badner, town children and
members of the class, in the leading
roles.

Production staff includes: pro-
duction manager, Catherine Caroth-
ers, '45; assistant to .the director,
Mary Alyce Lynian, '48; technical
director, Marjorie Sweet, '47; prop-
erties, Helen Clay, '48; Marion
Hyde, '48, Nancy Rohrkaste, '48;
costumes, Mary Alyce McCluer,
'48, Georgia Lee, '48; stage crew,
Nellie-Marie James, '48, Julianne
Purvis, '48, Rachel Ruse, '48, Helen
Sloss, '48, Arthur Bittner, Josephine
Smith, Eleanor Laughlin, Porter
Gates, Gloria Shaul, '48, Tom
Jamison, '48, Adele Weir, '48, Jer-
ry Mendelson, '48, Marilyn Harer,
'48, Nancy Fulton, '48, Mary Welty,
'48, Phyllis Davis, '48, Martha
Wright, '48, Louise Meyer, '48,
Nancy Brewster, '48.

War Bond Drive
Shows Continued Lag

War Bond collections for the
month of February total $333.54 to
date, but all collections have not
been turned in yet, announced Cath-
erine Richards, '47.

Although this sum is an improve-
ment over the collections for Jan-
uary which totaled $289.70, it is
much less than the goal of $572
which should be collected for each
month, if pledges are kept up-to-
date.

When this year's campus bond
drive ends on April 20, the goal
of $4000 in bonds and stamps
should be attained, since it has been
fully pledged, Miss Richards stated.
Stamps to equal any amounts paid
will be received by individuals;
however, those who accept stamps
in place of bonds which they have
pledged themselves to buy will pre-
vent the attainment of Allegheny's
goal.

All those who are behind in their
payments should contact their solic-
itor at once.

The solicitors ape:
Margaret Alesen, '48—Beebe
Doris Hickling, '48—Caflisch Sec-

tion 1
Eleanor Laughlin, '48 — Caflisch

Section 2
Gloria Allen, '48 —Caflisch Sec-

tion 3
Phyllis Fairbanks, '48 — Caflisch

Section 4
Sally Miller, '48—Caflisch Section 5
Nancy Lou Briggs, '48—Cochran
Sally Baldwin, '48—Cochran
Joyce Jones, '48—Tarbell

(Continued on page 4)

M. A. Presents
Lener Quartet
At High School

Featuring the Lener String quar-
tet, the Meadville Civic Music As-
sociation will present the fifth in a
series of seven concerts at 8:15
p.m. on Tuesday, March 6, in the
Meadville High school auditorium.

The quartet includes Jeno Lener,
first violin, Max Weiser, second vio-
lin, Edward Nivkrug, viola, and
Stefan Auber, cello.

The program will be as follows:
I.

Quartet in B flat major, K.458
("The Hunt") Mozart
Allegro vivace assai
Menuetto Moderato
Adagio
Allegro assai

II.
Quartet in D minor ("Death and
the Maiden") Schubert

Allegro
Andante con moto
Scherzo-Allegro molto
Presto-Finale

III.
Quartet in F major, Op. 3, No. 5

Haydn
Presto
Andante cantabile
Menuetto
Scherzando
Students will be admitted by pre-

senting their activities tickets.

Methodist Students
Attend Conference
At Dickinson College

A conference of the Pennsylvania
State Methodist Student Movement
will be held at Dickinson college in
Carlisle on March 16, 17 and 18.
Rae Marsteller, '47, president of
this organization, and one other
representative from the Allegheny
Christian Council will attend.

Because of the ruling of Office
of Defense Transportation banning
conventions with attendance of
more than 50 people, the YWCA is
holding a national convention by
mail. The Christian Council repre-
sents the YWCA on campus. Vir-
ginia Claxton, '48, has been ap-
pointed as representative to the
eonvention.

Art In Society

Harry Qottlieb
Demonstrates
Silk Screen Art

Mr. Harry Gottlieb, artist in the
medium of the silk screen, will be
on the Allegheny campus from
March 8 to March 10 to demon-
strate this silk-screen technique.

"The Place of Art in Society"
will be the subject of Mr. Gottlieb's
talk in chapel Thursday noon,
March 8. An exhibit of some of
his silk screens will be displayed

Harry Gottlieb
in the library on Thursday and
Friday.

Mr. Gottlieb will demonstrate the
silk screen technique, illustrating
by moving pictures, in the Play-
shop at 9:00 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. Members of the audience will
be allowed to participate by pull-
ing a print which they may keep
as souvenirs.

Mr. Gottlieb presented the first
one-man silk screen show in New
York and has given courses in
this art at the universities of Omaha
and Nebraska and at the Min-
neapolis Institute of Art school.

(Continued on page 4)

College Forum
Opens Tonight

"Should The U. S. Co-operate
In Establishing The Dumbarton Oaks
Plans" Is All-College Discussion Topic

"Should the U. S. cooperate in establishing the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals" will be the topic of .student discussion in the
all-college campus forum next Thursday evening at 8:00 p.m.
The discussion, which had previously been scheduled U> meet
in Ford chapel, will be held in the chemistry lecture room in
Carnegie hall. All students and faculty members are invited.

I Georgia Kohl, '45, will lead the

Dumbarton Oaks

Dean Skinner At Home

Miss Laila Skinner will be at
home in her apartment in Brooks
hall from 3:00 to 5:30 p. m. this
Sunday. All students are invited

SHALL THE UNITED STATES COOPERATE
IN ESTABLISHING THE DUMBARTON OAKS PROPOSALS?

Following is the general outline for discussion at the campus
forum tonight in Carnegie lecture room at 8:00 p.m. Serious considera-
tion of the following points will aid in understanding and discussiing
this proposition this evening.
I. What are the Dumbarton Oaks proposals?

A. What is the Security Council?
1. Membership.
2. Method of selection.
3. Regulation to other divisions of the organization.

B. What is the General Assembly?
1. Membership.
2. Method of selection.
3. Relation to individual nations.

C. What is the Court of International Justice?
1. Membership.
2. Method of selection.
3. Relation to General Assembly and Security Council.

D. What are the committees?
1. Membership.
2. Relation to above bodies.

II. What are the goals of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals?
A. Will they contribute to international peace?
B. Do they envision higher standards of living throughout the

world?
C. Do they reconcile basic national freedoms with international

responsibilities?
D. Do they allow for the administration of justice?

III. How do the proposals attempt to accomplish the aims?
A. How do they seek to avoid aggression?

1. What military forces are made available?
2. What economic forces are made available?

B. How do the proposals deal with the causes of war?
1. How are economic causes to be eliminated?

a. Economic inequalities among nations.
b. Better trade relationship between nations.
c. Higher standards of living throughout the world.

2. How are the social and political causes to be eliminated?
a. What provisions are made for the protection of

small nations?
b. To what extent is self-determination allowed to

individual nations?
1. Type of government?
2. Education?
3. Religion?
4. Right of franchise?

IY. What likelihood is there that these goals or aims will be ac-
complished?

A. Wjll the new security organization avoid the pitfalls of the
League of Nations?

B. Will this new organization guarantee the success of col-
lective security?

C. Will other nations cooperate?
D. Will the plan have the support of the major political and

economic groups within our country?

Congressman
Mundt To Speak
Here On March 19

The Hon. Karl E. Mundt, Repre-
sentative from South Dakota, will
speak on Monday, March 19, in the
chapel at 8:15 on post-war prob-
lems. An informal discussion is be-
ing scheduled for the following
morning. His visit on the Allegheny
campus is sponsored by Philo-
Franklin Union. Tickets must be
secured this week.

Congressman Mundt was profes-
sor of speech at the University of
South Dakota and is president of
the National Forensic League. A
Republican representative in Con-
gress for eigijt years. Mr. Mundt
is a member of the House Foreign
Affairs committee, the committee to
investigate un-American activities
and a special Congressional commit-
tee in France after the invasion.

A pre-war isolationist, he has
since been commended by Time
magazine for his alertness and
broadminded insight into this coun-
try's foreign affairs, and has been
cited for his courage and good
judgment by Clarence Streit, author
of "Union Now." A Republican and
a Roosevelt critic, he is a firm be-
liever in the right of the minority
party to constructive criticism, es-
pecially in time of crisis.

Tickets will be required for the
event, although admission is free to
students, faculty and townspeople.
Students are asked to secure their
tickets today and tomorrow from
Philo-Franklin members at the desk
in Brooks lobby before and after
lunch and dinner. Tickets may also
be secured in the Speech office in
Arter hall. Students are being of-
fered first opportunity to get tickets
in order that they will be assured
seats, because of the demand for
tickets by town organizations.

Red Cross Directors
Visit Allegheny Unit;
New Officers Elected

Miss Rose Lammel, director of
college units of the eastern area
of the American Red Cross, will be
on campus today to talk at the mass
meeting of members of the college
unit in the lecture room in Carnegie
hall at 4:00 p.m.

Accompanying Miss Lammel will
be Miss Joan Boose, the general
field director for this section.

These Red Cross representatives
will also meet with the newly elect-
ed officers to discuss plans for the
future.

Red Cross members voted for
permanent officers Tuesday and
yesterday noon in Brooks. Results
will be announced in next week's
Campus.

Candidates were:
Chairman: Mary Eleanor Paga-

roll, '46
Martha Mitchell, '46
Marguerite Kift, '46

Vice-Chairman:
(Two selected)

Joan Zook, '47
Frank McElree, '48
Martha Murray, '47
Yera Lee Hampson, '47

Secretary: Jean Dearing, '46
Priscilla Greer, '46
Joan Young, '47

Treasurer: Elizabeth Hanford, '47
John Cremer, '47
Joyce Lidstone, '46

NOTICE

All war bond and stamp so-
licitors are requested to turn
their collections in to Ruth
Blodgett, '47, on time.

discussion, aided by several stu-
dents of the debate and discussion
group who will introduce and dis-
cuss the questions and problems
that arise from the proposal's ac-
ceptance. Sophie Morrow, '46, will
present and discuss the outline of
the main proposals of the Dumbar-
ton Oaks plan. The difficulties and
problems that are involved in these
proposals will be elaborated upon
by MHdred Ann Ditty, '46, in con-
trast to the discussion of the plan's
values and benefits, by Volanda
Trucco, '47. After this brief ntro-
duction, the remainder of the hour
will be devoted to questions and
discussion from the floor.

The purpose of this scries of
campus forums, of which tonight's
discussion is the first, is to acquaint
students with current affairs which
every citizen should he aware of in
establishing a permanent peace.

The speech 6 class for debate and
discussion, instructed by Mr. The-
odore F. Nelson, is planning the
forums for the first Thursday of
each month remaining in the se-
mester. The Allegheny Christian
Council is sponsoring the project.

The discussion can be improved
and be of more value to the partici-
pants, it was emphasized, if those
attending acquire some knowledge
of the proposal.

Australian Journalist
To Lecture March 7
ln_Rotary Club Series

"Australia, New Zealand, and the
Islands of the South Pacific" by
Arthur H. O'Connor of Melbourne,
Australia, is the subject of the Ro-
tary club lecture to be presented
on Wednesday, March 7, at 8:15 p.
m. in the Meadville High school
auditorium. This is the second in
the series of lectures sponsored by
the Rotary club of Meadville on
"Institutes of International Under-
standing."

The lectures are free to the pub-
lic, but admission is by tickets,
which may be procured at Miss
Cotton's office or from Rotarians
on the faculty, President J. R.
Schultz, Mr. S. S. Swartley or Mr.
D. E. Thomas. Allegheny faculty
and students are extended a special
invitation to attend.

Mr. O'Connor is a journalist and
lecturer well-known in both the
United States and his native Aus-
tralia. As a reporter he covered
almost every phase of Australian
life, from the capital cities to the
sheep and cattle country, the gold-
fields of Western Australia, tropi-
cal Queensland and the Great Bar-
rier Reef.

During World War I, Mr.
O'Connor was a staff correspond-
ent in London of the Australian
daily press, a feature contributor to
the Paris Daily Mail, and later spe-
cial correspondent of the London
Daily Express.

Mr. O'Connor has a first-hand
knowledge of Australian public af-
fairs, for as chief of the federal po-
litical staff of the Melbourne
Herald and allied newspapers, he
covered in Melbourne and Canberra
many sessions of the Common-
wealth Parliament, and reported on
sessions of the State Parliaments
of New South Wales and Western
Australia for the Sydney Sun and
other newspapers.

Mr. O'Connor, as manager of
the Australian National Travel As-
sociation, visited all cities of ma-
jor importance in the United States
and Canada, publicizing his coun-
try through the media of newspaper
and magazine articles, public talks
and radio broadcasts.

When the Association went into
recess after the United States en-
tered the war, Mr. O'Connor be-
came Director of Public Relations
for the Australian War Supplies
mission in Washington, D. C.
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CURRENT EVENTS COME TO CAMPUS
Two opportunities of current importance attract our atten-

tion this week—real opportunities for a greater insight into
current affairs. • .

Tonight an open discussion of the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals is being held as an all-college event. Speakers from the
debate and discussion group will give brief talks on the ditter-
ent phases of the problem as a basis for the group discussion
to follow. We have published a discussion outline today in
order to stimulate thought and provide students with an ade-
quate understanding to participate. All students are invited,
and whether they desire to participate or not, they are sure
to gain something by coming. Plans have been made for such
forums in April and May on other topics of current interest.

'This is a student project which justifies both student interest
and student support.

Another opportunity is that of securing tickets tor the
lecture by Congressman Karl E. Mundt of South Dakota, who
will speak on March 19. His qualifications as listed on page 1
certainly justify a good student turn-out in our own self-
interest, for he is a definitely competent public speaker and
has the experience behind him to give meaning to what he
says. Here students are being given first choice on tickets
because the lecture is primarily for them, and interest among
town organizations is sufficiently great to warrant distributing
tickets to limit the size of the audience. Students are asked to
get their tickets immediately and if not able to use them to
give them to someone who will.

Let's not allow these opportunities to slide by.

LET'S GET BETTER ACOUAINTED!
Fifth in a series of teas sponsored by the Associated

Women Students will be held in the Pine room tomorrow after-
noon, with members of the faculty as guests. A special A. W. S.
committee is in charge of planning these teas, and members
of the faculty from a different department are guests each time.
In order to avoid as many class conflicts as possible, the teas
are held from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., enabling the majority of
women students to attend. Since this is the case, why are there
usually so few students present at each tea? Considering that
there are 453 women students enrolled for the second semester,
the number attending the teas shows a very small percentage
of the enrollment.

These teas are not given to enable only the A. W. S. officers
and members of the governing bodies of the Association to get
acquainted with and talk with members of the faculty. Every
woman student on campus is a member of the Associated
Women Students, the organization sponsoring the teas, and is
invited to benefit by attending.

Why not go and take part in the informal discussions
even though not taking courses from the professors
who are the guests for the day? There is no better opportunity
for us to get acquainted with the professors of the college
outside of the classroom. The members of the faculty are also
anxious to get acquainted with the students as was evidenced
by the open-house teas given by members of the faculty and
their wives a few weeks ago.

Another A. W. S. tea is planned for tomorrow afternoon.
Let's turn out and become acquainted with the members of
the college faculty.

J. R., '46

Editor's Note: In the editorial of the issue of February 22,
the discussion of compulsory military training is not related
to the May-Bailey bill now in Congress, as was stated.

A R S E N I C
When Monday dawned I decided

to write the column on spring when
the trees turn green, when every-
body turns out for mushball and
when teachers lightly turn to
thoughts of mid-semester exams.
The thought stayed with me all day
till early evening when I looked
out to see more snow. I shouldn't
have been surprised, but I was.
That stopped the idea of the
thoughts of spring column and in-
stead I must write about that which
we have so much on this campus
. . . the miscellaneous. It brings
to mind things like the nice dish-
washers who don't yell or drop
silver during grace and all the fac-
ulty who bear with us during chap-
el, and the two or three people
who only take one pack of ciga-
rettes when they're in at the grill.
I think of the eggs a la goldenrod
and the salmon snuffle and I won-
der why we've had eggs every day
—unless Dr. Long has taken an
option on a chicken farm—and who
gets all the asparagus tips when
we get the other half—and I think
of stubbylegs, our new adopted dog
who is gradually usurping George
Phi Gam's place as the best-liked
dog on campus. And the new trees
outside Hulings and whether they'll
bloom. And the view of the dance
last week from behind an iron rail-
ing as I tried to hide my sock-
curlers in the shadow. Of Mrs.
Young leaving her larynx to a mu-
seum. Of Pickett doing the whirl-
ing dervish at the dance in time
to the music. I wonder why Anne
Shilling and Marion McKee were
getting out of Mr. Seely's car Sun-
day. I think of Sally Garver two-
stepping at the skating party with
Doctor Ogilvie and all the Phi Beta
Phis eating rats' legs unknowing-
ly, of Dottie Edwards taking tem-
peratures. I worry about Blakie
dropping the birthday cake face
down on the floor and getting into
what she thought was a taxi and
saying, "Put my bags in the. back,
I want to go to Brooks Hall." It
didn't cost a penny because it
wasn't a taxi, but a private car
owned by a man meeting his sol-
dier son. And I wonder who wipes
her hands on the shower curtains
and who doesn't and what Bob
Chambers was eating Saturday
night and why the Craig room is so
popular. And where did Paggy get
that sense of humour and who
sent her those nasty Valentines.

All these things I wonder and
more because winter is still here,
but when spring comes I'm going
to wonder different things, why the
days should be that way when I'm
alone opening doors for myself and
putting on my own coat, paying
my own way to the movie, making
poems about nature and love and
all the time Pat Painter is telling
Jack for the fourth time who writes
all those letters.

Pan-Americanism
Is Theme for Talk
By Mr. Paul Giddens

"Post-war Pan-American Rela-
tions" was the topic discussed by
Mr. Paul H. Giddens at the meet-
ing of Los Caimanes last Tuesday
evening.

Mr. Giddens compared the good
neighbor policy of the United
States to a sudden infatuation with
a newly discovered belle. "South
America, the belle," he stated,
"cannot help but wonder how long
the candy and flowers policy will
continue."

Many of the political and eco-
nomic problems concerning the
Americas with which the United
States will have to deal in the near
future were covered by Mr. Gid-
dens. He suggested that it would
be to the advantage of the United
States to give post-war economic
aid to Latin America since depres-
sion in these countries would leave
them vulnerable to the various
"isms". "Such economic aid," he
further stated, "would give the
United States bargaining power in
persuading Latin American coun-
tries to accept representation in the
new international organization as it
is now set up in the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals."

Other problems discussed were
the increasing lack of cooperation
on the part of Argentina, which
Mr. Giddens terms "the problem
child of the Americas," difficulties
encountered in democratic forms of
government in the Latin American
republics and the struggle for con-
trols in South America among the
Spanish fascists, the United State.;
and Argentina.

In conclusion Mr. Giddens stated
that the United States' post-war re-
lations with the other Americas are
still undetermined, but that a con-
tinuation of the present good neigh-
bor policy would be most advan-
tageous to all countries concerned.

Following Mr. Giddens' talk re-
freshments were served.

Janet Smith, '46, was appointed
to make arrangements for a Spanish
club dinner in Brooks hail on
Wednesday evening, March 7.

The Social
Whirl

by
By Tawney and Paggy

HEADLINE
HIGHLIGHTS

W O R L D N E W S

Ten Veterans
To Be Tested
Here Next Week

"Veterans will again be seen on
campus," Mr. Dale E. Thomas an-
nounced Monday, for 10 men are
scheduled to come next week.

Allegheny's quota in the rehabili-
tation plan is 12 men per week, but
few applications liave been received
the past month. One ex-service-
man was interviewed and tested
this week. Nineteen men have
taken the examinations at the Alle-
gheny center which serves the nine
northwestern counties of Pennsyl-
vania.

Allegheny is not the only center
which has suffered a let-down. Last
week the New York Times report-
ed a nation-wide decrease in the
number of veterans taking these
tests. The let-down is attributed
to the numerous jobs available in
war plants where the men can make
easy money. Since this rehabili-
tation service will last for two
years after the war, the veterans
.'eel they have plenty of time to
take advantage of its benefits.
Heavy snows have also hampered
the program by causing transporta-
tion difficulties.

The rehabilitation program tries
to place a disabled veteran in the
job or vocational training best fitted
to his ability. Any former service-
man, wounded or not, may take
the tests.

Mr. Thomas is co-ordinator of
the program and Mr. Guy E. Buck-
ingham is supervisor of testing.

All Students Urged
To Attend AWS Tea

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. McClean, Mr.
and Mrs. John W. McMahan and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Edwards of
the sociology and economics de-
partment will be guests at the
A. W. S. tea tomorrow from 3:30
to 5:00 p.m.

Priscilla Garden, '46, is chairman
of the tea. Hostesses will be Gloria
Keller, '46; Janice Hanley, '46;
Shirley McDonald, '46; Georgia
Kohl, '45; Marie Hill, '45, and Jean
Stark, '45. Anna Mae Thompson,
'45, will pour.

All students are invited to attend.

By Jeanette Pyle
The Battle for Germany

Cologne was only 10 miles away
from the American First and Ninth
armies Tuesday morning, as Gen-
eral Eisenhower's great offensive
rolled into its nineteenth day. Five
Allied armies are engaged in this
battle for the Rhine and the Cologne
plain. On the north end of the
line is the Canadian First army,
which has captured Cleve and
Goch. In the center, headed for
Cologne, are the American First
and Ninth armies. Further south
General Patton's Third army is
driving through the Moselle valley
and has crossed the Pruem river.
And at the south end is General
Patch's Seventh' army, attacking
in the Saar Basin.
Bloody Island

Iwo Jima has given the Marines
their toughest fighting assignment
in the Pacific war up-to-date. De-
spite the heavy bombardment to
which the island was subjected be-
fore the assault troops went in, the
estimated 20,000 Japs on the island
were well dug into caves and sub-
jected the beaches to murderous
fire. Tarawa cost 2,950 casualties.
By last Wednesday evening, 57
hours after the landings began, our
casualties at Iwo were 5,372. Jap-
anese dead by this Tuesday morn-
ing were estimated at 3,568. The
Third, Fourth and Fifth Marine
divisions have about 40,000 men on
the 8-square-mile island. By Tues-
day morning two airstrips had been
captured, including the large one
in the center of the island, and the
volcan6 of Mount Suribachi.
Fight or Else

Any nation wishing to attend the
United Nations conference in San
Francisco in April must declare
war on the Axis before March 1,
the Big Three have decided. In
response to this ultimatum Turkey,
Egypt, Uruguay, Venezuela, Chile,
Paraguay, Ecuador and Peru have
issued declarations of war. Five
nations, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Portugal, Argentina and Eire, may
be barred from the conference even
if they do declare war. Ahmed
Maher Pasha, Egyptian Premier,
was assassinated just after he read
King Farouk I's declaration of war.
National News

A midnight closing time for all
amusement places went into effect
Monday night, by order of James
F. Byrnes.

Instead of approving the House-
passed May-Bailey work-or-fight
bill, the Senate Military Affairs
committee approved the Kilgore-
O'Mahoney bill, which is much
weaker and merely strengthens the
present power of the War Man-
power Commission.

John L. Lewis has issued the re-
quired 30-day notice of the inten-

I tion of the United Mine Workers
' to strike for higher wages.

Alpha Chi Omega announces the
initiation of Marjean Moore, '46,
Marilyn Patton, '46, and Patricia
Painter, '46, last Friday evening. A
reception with alumnae as guests
was held after the ceremony.

The marriage of Doris Depp, ex
'45, to Ensign Stuart Leitzell is
announced by the Alpha Gams.
Dody left Allegheny to attend P.
C. W.j and the wedding took place
in Jacksonville. Florida. Ens.,
Leitzell is stationed at Sanford
rield, Florida, and was a former
student at Penn State college. Mrs.
Thomas Stewart, the former
Beatrice Burley, ex '45, was a re-
cent guest of the Alpha Gams.

Alpha Xi Delta announces the
initiation of Jeanne LeSalomie, '47,
last Friday afternoon. Jeanne and
Vriginia Wood, '47, recent initiate,
were given corsages by their "big
sisters" and treated to dinner at
Gray's.

A social in the Kappa rooms with
Mr. P. M. Benjamin took place
last ,Monday night. Mr. Benjamin
played records of songs from the
Gilbert and Sullivan opperetta,
"Iolanthe." Mr. Benjamin also en-
tertained at the piano with various
selections from other Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas. An informal
discussion followed.

Caroline Dawson, '44, and Mrs.
Walter Klein, the former Elaine
Alexander, ex '46, were recent
guests of the Thetas.

Jane Mclntyre, '44, visited the
T. U.'s over the weekend, too.

The Independents have elected
Jeanette Pyle, '45, as secretary and
Joyce Taylor, '46, as social chair-
man.

The marriage of Ensign Robert
M. Willison, U.S.N.R., '42, to Betty
Jane Hyson was announced recent-
ly. Ens. Williamson was a Phi
Delt here at Allegheny. The wed-
ding took place in Washington, D.
C, February 3; he is stationed at
Camp Peary, Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia.

A/S Calvin Neithamer, ex '47,
A/S Richard Coon, ex '47, A/S
Clark Knierman, ex '45, all of Navy
V-12, and Ben Wilden, '44, were
Phi Kappa Psi visitors.

A/S William Onest ex '47, and
A/S William Kirkpatrick, ex '47,
both of the Navy V-12, were week-
end guests of the Phi Gams.

Pvt. James Brooks, '44, U. S.
Army, was a guest of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. 1

Pvt. George Clark, ex '47, was a
guest of the Theta Chis over the
weekend.

A/S Paul Poux, ex '47, of the
Navy V-12 was also a weekend
visitor.

B e s t B e t s
by Dennie

Books of the week
Have you been seeing dislocated

heads lately? Or unattached hands
grasping daggers, coming out of
nowhere? No? "Then you haven't
yet seen page 28 and Salvador
Dali's "Illumined Pleasures." The
page, by the way, is in a book of
Sydney Janis' "Abstract and Sur-
realist Art in America". The book
contains 20th century 'art' only, and
even gives the artists' explanations
for it all. Dali, for example, de-
scribes his: "My whole ambition
in the pictorial domain is to materi-
alize the images of concrete irray
tionality with the most imperialist
fury of precision, in order that the
world of the imagination and of
concrete irrationality may be as ob-
jectively evident, of the same con-
sistency, of the same durability, of
the same persuasive, cognoscitive
and communicable thickness as that
of the exterior world of phenomenal
reality". See!

As a chaser I'd advise a draught
of the beautifully edited "Master-
pieces of Painting from the Na-
tional Gallery of Art". There's Van
Gogh, Winslow Homer, Renoir,
Daumier, Copley, Reynolds, Rem-
brandt, (his wonderful "The Mill"
is opposite page 100) and many,
many others. It's much more a
book to own than to glance through,
but a glance through is better than
never to have glanced at all.
Movies of the week

Fred MacMurray and Claudette
Colbert will occupy the Academy's
screen come Saturday in "Practical-
ly Yours". It's a cute comedy all
about a cast of mistaken identity.
Fred's dog gets confused with Clau-
dette. Honest! It's Fred's first pic-
ture in quite a while and at least it
should be better than "Can't Help
Singing".

"Keys of the Kingdom" and Greg-
ory Peck will be at the Park Sun-
day. It's really Peck's first starring
role—"Days of Glory" doesn't seem
to count—and as the priest he turns
in an Academy Award performance.
Thomas Mitchell, Rose Stradner
and Edmund Gwenn are the sup-
porting players, and very excellent
ones.
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High School
Debate Teams
Arrive March 9

Six high school debate teams
scheduled to participate in the inter-
high school debate tournament at
Allegheny college will arrive on
Friday, March 9. The first round
of debates on the question, "Re-
solved: that the legal voting age
should be reduced to 18 years,'
will be held Friday at 2:00 p.m.
and the second round at 3:30 p.m.

The third round will begin at
9:00 a.m. Saturday, followed by the
fourth at 10:30 a.m. The fifth and I
final round will be at 1:30 p.m. Sat-)
urday afternoon.

Students who wish to serve as
time-keepers and chairmen have
been asked to sign up on the bul-
letin board in Brooks lobby. Mem-
bers of Philo-Franklin will act a
hosts and hostesses to the visitors •
and arrangements have been madi
to provide entertainment. Meals wil
be served by the college from Fri
day evening through Saturday noon

LIFE IN BROOKS by
Barbara Brooker, "46

Second Speaker
For Vesper Series
Is Chester A. Darling

Mr. Chester A. Darling wil
speak on another phase of "Abund
ant Living," in the second pro
gram of the vester series on thi
theme in the chapel at 6:45 p. m
this Sunday.

Lawrence Schneck, '48, will be
the organist and Harold Knappen-
berg, '47, will lead the choir.

A skit concerning the purpose of
college and religion's part in college
life was presented by Mary Mac-
Niven, '46, Valorie Simpson, '46,
Eilanna Bent, '46, and Melvin Fur-
man, '47, at the first of the vesper
series on "Abundant Living" last
Sunday.

The meditation was led by Rob-
ert Tidmarsh, '47, Shirley Ilether-
ington, '47, was the worship leader
and Behrnad Berlowe, '47, was at
the organ.

March 7 Is Date
Of Wakef ield Contest

The annual Wakefield Oration
contest sponsored by the Philo-
Franklin Union, will be held March
7 in the Playshop at 8:15 p.m.

The subjects of these 10 minute
orations are of the student's own
choosing and shall be given from
memory.

The following students have
signed up for the contest: Charles
Elliott, '48, David Floyd, '47, Har-
old Knappenberger, '47, Rae Mar-
stellar, '46, Henry Metcalf, '48,
Fred Sturm, '47, Robert Tidmarsh.
'47, Laurice Walls, '47, Joanne
West, '47, and Margaret Wil-
liams, '46.

First, second and third prizes of
$25, $15, and $5 respectively will
be given.

Son Born To Maj. and
Mrs. R. J. Congleton

A son, William George, was born
to Major and Mrs. Richard J. Con-
gleton on February 22. Major Con-
gletou was the first commanding
officer of the 31st. C. T. D. of the
Army Air Corps at Allegheny. He
is at present with the Glenn L.
Martin Aircraft Co. in Baltimore,
Maryland.

WAVES training at Smith col-
lege received circulars from a ta-
tooing firm offering to beautify
American womanhood witih an-
chors, flags, battleships, tracer
shells or anti-aircraft guns.
—The Collegiate World, Jan. 3, '45.

"Fire?"- "No, Cigarettes!"

Potpourri...
The All-college Carnival will be-

held in the Montgomery gymna-
sium on Saturday, March 17. Each
organization on campus has been
asked to participate. The carnival,
sponsored by A. U. C, is under
the guidance of the student-faculty
committee.

A meeting of the junior class will
be held in the chapel tomorrow noon
to discuss plans for a banquet. All
juniors are requested to attend.

Anyone wishing to apply for a
loan from the Board of Education
of the Methodist Church is asked
to see Dean Horace T. Lavely im-
mediately. All applications must
be in by March 10.

All members of the Allegheny
Christian Council Cabinet are re-
quested to attend the meeting on
Sunday, March 4, at 2:30 p. m. in
the English Seminar room in Arter
hall. Nomination of new officers
will be made.

An outing will be held this week-
end at Bousson for Outing club
members and Heelers. All those
wishing to go are to sign up on the
bulletin board in Brooks hall be-
fore tomorrow noon.

Marjorie Sterett, '45, will discuss
Italian literature and review three
books, the Nobel Prize winner "The
Mother" and "Bread and Wine" and
its sequel "Seed Beneath Snow", at
the meeting of Phi Sigma Iota on
Tuesday evening, March 6.

College Organizes
Square Dance Friday

An all-college square dance will
be held tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m.
in Brooks hall. A special orchestra
and caller have been secured.

Miss Dorothy Deach of the phys-
ical education department has an-
nounced that this event will pro-
vide an excellent opportunity for
those who have never square
danced to learn and have fun in
the process^ .

Alleghenians
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00

Jj^LUGGAGE

~ | GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST

Thoburn Club Plans
College Gospel Team

Based on similar organization of
previous years at Allegheny, the Al-
legheny Gospel Team has been de-
veloped under the direction of Jo-
seph Harrison, '48, of the Thoburn
club. Other members of the group
are Mary Louise Fulton, '48, Mar-
garet Williams, '46, Virginia Clax-
ton, '48, and Harold Knappenber-
ger, '47.

First presentation of the Gospel
Team's program will be given at
the Methodist church in Cochranton
on Sunday evening, March 4. Theme
of the service is "That We Fail
Not Man Nor Thee." This theme
is to be developed through three
topics—faith, service and brother-
hood. Poetry, music and directed
meditation are included in the ser-
vice.

Virginia Claxton, '48, will dis-
cuss the topic, "A Practical View
of Racism," at the next meeting
of the Thoburn club on March 4.
Fred Sturm led a discussion on
"The Social Gospel" at the meeting
on February 26.

Richard Shanor, '48, will assist
Dr. Albert Marriott at the Old
Stone Church this month. James
Beck, '48, will speak at Bethany
church during March.

Three little Bonds went off to
war. Ten years passed, and then
there were Four.

This Week
Thursday, March 1—

Chapel
Sophomore c l a s s banquet,

Brooks.
Campus Forum, "Should the

U. S. Cooperate in Estab-
lishing the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals," Carnegie, 8:00
p.m.

Friday, March 2—
A. W. S. Tea, Pine room, 3:30

p.m.
Square dancing, Brooks, 8:00

p.m.
Basketball —GROVE CITY,

Montgomery Gym.
"Mr. Dooley, Jr.," Playshop,

4:00 p.m. (children).
Saturday, March 3—

Outing club overnight outing,
Student cabin, Bousson.

"Mr. Dooley, Jr.," Playshop,
2:00 p.m. (children); 7:30
p.m. (college students).

Sunday, March 4—
A. C. C. cabinet, English Sem-

inar room, 2:30 p.m.
Monday, March 5—

M. U. C. meeting, Faculty
room, Bentley.

Vespers, Mr. Chester A. Dar-
ling, "Abundant Living,"
Chapel, 6:45 p.m.

Tuesday, March 6—
Phi Sigma Iota meeting.
Phi Beta Phi meeting, Alden

hall.
Chemii club, Carnegie.
Lener String Quartet, High

school.
Wednesday, March 7—

Wakefield Orations, Playshop,
8:15 p.m.

Rotary club lecture, High
school, 8:15 p.m.

Thursday, March 8—
Chapel, Harry Gottlieb lec-

ture, "Silk Screen."

Gators Defeat
Grove City

Allegheny Cages Seek
Second Victory Over Grovers
In Season's Final Tomorrow Night

T h e . . .

Woman's Side
By Hartman and McKay

Terrapin pageant lias been ten-
tatively scheduled for Wednesday,
March 21. The rehearsal schedule
is posted in Brooks gym and no
more than two absences will be
excused beginning last Tuesday.

New Minor members arc:
Frances Sherer, '48: Patricia Perry,
'48; Vivian Uhlinger, '48, and Eliza-
beth Nichols, '48.

Nothing is scheduled lor eve-
nings this week in Montgomery
gym but afternoon rehearsals for
Terrapin will be held as scheduled.

Dance club will meet at 7:00 p.
m. in Brooks gym on Thursday.

All-college square dance is to be
held this Friday in Brooks dining
room at 8:00 p. m. Everyone wear
slacks or blue jeans and turn out
lor an evening lull of fun! There
will be a special orchestra with a
caller—so, whether or not you
know how. this is a wonderful time
to learn.

Girls' basketball game with Villa
Maria is to be played in our gym
on March 9. Everyone is invited
to come and cheer for Alleghe!

Last Thursday night there were
two basketball tournament games
played. Caflisch Sec. 1 and 2 came
out on top against Beebe with a
score of 29-19, and Caflisch Sec.
4 bowed to Tarbell with the defeat-
ing score of 25-11. The games for
next week are scheduled on the
bulletin board m the gym.

Mixed doubles badminton tourna-
ment is still open to any who wish
to sign up. A list is posted in the
lobby of Brooks.

Girls! Watch the gym bulletin
board for the new class schedule.
The second quarter begins March
14.

Senior Banquet
Speaker On March 23
Is Philip M. Benjamin

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin will be
the principal speaker for the senior
class banquet on March 23 at Bea-
con Inn, Dorothy-Jeanne Butt. '45,
class president, announced.

Guests of the evening will be
President and Mrs. J. Richie
Schultz.

Seniors are requested to pay $2.25
to Mary Ann McCurdy, '45. class
treasurer, before March 10.

Transportation to the inn will be
provided by bus.

June McGary, '45, is in charge
of general arrangements for the
banquet, with Mary Burhans, '45, in
charge of programs; Frances Smith,
'45, transportation, and Barbara
Nicholas, '45. decorations.

\ return engagement with Grow
City tomorrow night at 8:15 in
Montgomery gym will finish the
l"44-45 basketball season for the
Allegheny cagers.

Last Saturday night at Grove
City the Gators won their tir>t
read game by defeating the Gro-
vels 4(>-28. Sparked by high scorers
Donaldson and Ward, who account-
ed for Id and 13 points, the locals
gained an eight-point lead in the
first period and advanced their lead
to 25-11 at the hall.

During the third period Grove
City made a bid to get back in the
game and outscored the Gators 11-9.
The fourth period found the Gators

assuring themselves of a victory by
scoring 12 point-, to the losers <>,
and the final gun sounded with the
score 40-28.

Ihe win U the Fourth for the Gar-
bark quintet this season, giving
them a record of 10 losses and 4
victories.

fg fp ft tp
Ward ___ 4 5 (> Li
I 11.limbeck _ 3 (I 0 6
Donaldson 6 4 6 Id
Fuhrer _ 3 2 3 8
Smoot 0 0 1 0
Reed 1 1 2 3

1 2 3 4—Total
Allegheny 12 13 9 12 46
Grove City 4 7 11 6 28

Referee—I letra.

Question Marks
And Exclamation
Points Were Theme

One hundred fifty couples danced
to the music of Gene Parlette and
his orchestra at the Junior Hop last
Saturday night. Question marks
and exclamation points were the
theme of the decorations.

Mr.• and Mrs. Frederick F. Seely
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Buck-
ingham were guests of the Alleghe-
ny Undergraduate Council and the
junior class, co-sponsors of the hop.
The dance, headed by Catherine Ca-
rothers, '45, chairman of the A.U.C.
social committee, was held in
Brooks hall.

I he decoration committee was
headed by Gloria Keller, '46, and
included Helen S1OSS, '48, Helen
Merseberg, '47, Renee Binder, '48,
Pauline Cole, '48, Mary Welty, '48,
Joyce Jones, '48, and Barbara
Webb, '48. Helen Merseberg, '47,
was in charge of the invitation com-
mittee, and Ruth Fairley, '47, was
head of the orchestra committee.

Sophomore Class
Banquet Is Tonight

The sophomore class banquet
will be held in Brooks hall tonight
at 6:00 p.m. Special tables are to
be set aside for members of the
class.

Wanda Ronneberg is in charge
of the entertainment for the eve-
ning. The program will consist of
songs by a trio including Vera Lee
Hampson, Helen MacCauley, and
Louise McCoy; piano selections by
Judy St. Clair and Betty Jean Er-
vin; a solo by Harold Knappenber-
ger: and a dialog given by Martha
Jane Sector and Clifford Smoot, all
of the class of '47.

'Wait'll he starts smoking Sir Walter Raleigh—
then go in and ask him for a raise."

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

" . . . the qualify pipe
tobacco of America" J

FREE! 24-page ilhitroted booklet M b how to sefecf and break m a new pipe; rvlei for pip*
ileaning, etc. Wn>» today. Brown & WiUiamton Tobacco Corporation, loviivtlt* 1, Ktntucky.
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by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING

Jan. 28, 1945
Somewhere in France

Just thought I'd drop a line from
a little French village and say hello
to some of the old gang. I've landed
a job in Headquarters Company of
the 52nd Armored Infantry Battal-
ion, 9th Armored Division. I can't
tell you much about what I'm do-
ing, but I can say that I'm work-
ing darn hard to get back to Alle-
gheny.

I remember that All-Fraternity
Serenade we had last winter. The
bunch of us serenaded Gamble
house, Sig house, Phi Psi's, Beebe
and Tarbell. Sure had loads of fun.
Remember Jim Valone, Sammy
Kappenberger, Jim Brooks and the
rest of that octet. Wish I could
run across some of the boys some
time.

I had a chance to get to a ball
game in New York just before I
went into the Army and who did I
run into but Rog Bailey. We talked
about old times there in the grand-
stands for quite a while. He seemed
to be doing pretty well for himself
in the Navy.

How's Theta Chi fraternity do-
ing these days? Bob Miller, Bob
Johnson, or Harry Marshall around
yet? I think Gene Dewald was to
graduate last September, wasn't he?

Are all the fellows still eating in
Brooks or have they moved over
to Cochran Hall? Or should I say
what fellows?

Before I go, I wonder if you
would put me on the Campus mail-
ing list, I would like to keep in
touch with all the gang.

See you in '46,
Fergy
Pvt. Carroll E. Fergus.

15th AAF in Italy
Hall C. VanVlack, Jr., of James-

town, N. Y., was promoted to the
grade of staff sergeant.

Sergeant VanVlack entered the
service, May 22, 1942, and prior to
his arrival overseas in October of
last year, he attended gunnery
school at Tyndall Field, Florida,
and was stationed at Pueblo, Colo-
rado. He graduated from Allegheny

college, class of 1942, where he was
active in football, as well as in
writing articles for campus publica-
tions.

Sergeant VanVlack is authorized
to wear the Distinguished Unit
Badge as a member of a heavy
bombardment group which has
been cited by the War Department
for "outstanding performance of
duty while in armed conflict with
the enemy."

His father, Colonel C. G. Van-
Vlack, is also stationed in Italy.

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

Shows — 2-7-9 Shows

Thurs. & Fri.

"Music for Millions" with

Margaret O'Brien and Jose

Iturbi.

Sat. Thru Friday

"Practically Yours" w i t h

Claudette Colbert, and Fred

McMurray.

Cherry Point, N. C.
Marine Second Lieutenant Paul

George Krantz Jr., graduate of Al-
legheny college in 1943, has re-
ported to the Marine Corps Air
Station here for duty with the Ninth
Marine Aircraft Wing.

Lieutenant Krantz of Meadville,
was a student at the time of his en-
listment in April, 1942, and he re-
ceived his commission upon gradu-
ation in December, 1943.

In college he took part in dra-
matics and played football. He was
on the staff of the college maga-
zine. He is a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.

Lieutenant Krantz's brother, R. J.
Krantz, is an ensign in the United
States Naval Reserve.

Gottlieb Demonstrates
Silk Screen Art

(Continued from page 1)
The artist has turned back to oil

painting as his medium in recent
years. Two of his works are in-
cluded in current exhibitions: "At
the Edge of Town" in the Artists
for Victory Exhibit at the Metro-
politan and "Clay Pits" in the
Pittsburgh Annual.

As a lecturer and teacher Harry
Gottlieb has appeared at various in-
stitutions, including the Museum
of Modern Art, Metropolitan
Museum, World's Fair, Springfield
Museum, and the universities of
Nebraska, Minnesota, Columbia and
Bucknell. His work is represent-
ed in the museums throughout the
country.

Mr. Gottlieb studied three years
at the Minnesota Art Institute, de-
signed scenery for the Province-
town Theater and served as an
artist in the Navy during the last
war. He was one of the first ar-
tists to do work in visual education
under the Navy.

A Guggenheim Fellowship,
awarded in 1931, enabled Mr. Gott-
lieb to study for a year in Europe.
Other awards and prizes he has
received include the gold medal in
the 1934 Pennsylvania Academy of
Art exhibition, the Carnegie Prize
in 1935 for the best landscape in
the National Academy of Art ex-
hibition in New York, and the pur-
chase prize and the Eyre medal at
the Philadelphia Watercolor Club
exhibition in 1942.

Pan Hellenic Opens
Transfer Rushing
Of Women Sunday

Rushing of second-semester trans-
fer and summer school women stu-
dents is scheduled to open Sunday
evening, March 4, with coffee hour
in the sorority rooms, it was an-
nounced recently by Elizabeth
North, '45, president of Panhellenic
council.

Informal parties will be held in
two successive periods on Tuesday
evening, from 7:00 to 7:30 p.m.
and from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Preferential bids will go out to
the students on Wednesday accord-
ing to Panhellenic -rules.

Alpha Xi Delta will not rush at
this time.

The following iinformation brings
us up to date on Lt. Burton A.
Hartman:

I attended Dartmouth as a V-121
student for eight months, spent ten I
weeks in boot camp at Parris
Island, S. C, then went to Camp
Lejeune for twelve weeks in Candi-
date Detachment. On July 27, I
entered a special Officer Candidate
School at Lejeune, receiving my
commission on September 30, 1944.
Three weeks of Reserve Officers'
School followed by a ten day leave
during which, time I was married
to Florence Freenstein of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Then six weeks training a
platoon at Camp Lejeune, a short
stop at Camp Pendleton, California,
and now the Southwest Pacific.

Lt. Burton A. Hartman, ex '44.

War Bond Drive
Shows Continued Lag

Robert S. Edwards
A.S.F.T.C.
Camp Barkley
Texas

S 1/c Margaret J. Tidmarsh
P.R.N.C.
Washington, D. C.

A.S. J. C. McMillan, Jr., U.S.N.R.
Naval Fit. Prep Sch.
College of Wooster
Wooster, Ohio

Pvt. James Hurst-33922298
Co. A 396th M.P. Bn.
Camp Sibert, Ala.

(Continued from page 1)
Iona Caldwell, '46—New Brooks-

first floor
Ruth Hykes, '46—New Brooks—

second floor
Loa Barlett, '47—New Brooks—

third floor
Patricia Blank, '47—Brooks—sec-

ond front
Ruth Schreiber, '46—Brooks—sec-

ond back
Virginia Bacon, '47—Brooks—third

front
Marion Reichelderfer, '47—Brooks

—third back
Catherine Carothers, '45—Ground

Walker
Frances Wallace, '46—Third Walker
Malcolm Young, '47—Crawford

house
Gerald Liebman, '48 — Gamble

house
Leonard Darbee, '48—Ross house
Harold Wallace, '48—Ridge house
Laurana Schultz, '47—Faculty so-

licitor

Dr. Roy Myers And
Music Students To
Participate In Chapel

Students of Mrs. Margrethe Ho-
kanson, music instructor, are fea-
tured in next Tuesday's chapel pro-
gram, announces Melvin Furman,
'47, student chairman of the chapel
commititee.

Behrnad Berlowe, '47, will play
"Sarabanda from Suite in F Ma-
jor," by Corelli, and "Toccatto" by
Pietre Yon. Mary Jane Keith, '46,
will perform "Harmonies du Soir"
by Karg-Elert and a movement
from Mendelssohn's Fifth Sonata,
on the organ. Mary Lee Smith, '48,
will play "Moments Musicaux" by
Schubert on the piano. Another
piano solo, "Pastoral" by Scarletti,
will be given by Bette Marsh, '48.

Dr. Roy Myers, district superin-
tendent of Methodist churches, will
speak on "Points of Reference" in
chapel on Thursday, March 8.

Colgate university has estab-
lished a veterans' office to inform
student ex-service men of employ-
ment possibilities and legislation
affecting them.
—HAMILTON, N. Y., Feb. 10—
(AP).

Ens. Virginia Lee Crowthers
1633 16th St. N.W.
Washington, D. C.

2nd Lt. Bernard Nashett
Class 44-2-1—Sec. H
10 C. AAF
Dodge City, Kansas

Lt. Edward E. Erb
Box 394
Altus AAF
Altus, Okla.

Pvt. Frank H. Witter Jr. 13068506
AAF Ord. Proj. F0904
Kearns, Utah

Pvt. Donald F. Weller 33710643
Class 86 4. Y. Bks. 330
AAFFGS
Panama, Florida

A/S William Weaver
So 295 P-l
Sec. B-l
Napier Field, Alabama

Pfc. Ernest Del
285th Eng. Bn.
Cp. Campbell
Kentucky

Ens. Jack C. Myers
U.S.N.R.
611 Bridge St.
Johnsburg, Pa.

Pvt. William Morgan Shannon
33692218, Co. D, 4th. Plat.
Cp. Beale, California

Pvt. Robert Elmer Snyder
Oc Bn. Sch. Reg. Trng. Com.
FMF
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

Ens. George William Sill
U.S.N.A.S.
Grand Bend
Ontario, Canada

2nd Lt. Robert Moffitt
17th Btry AAAS
Fort Bliss, Texas

Ens. James A. Calvin USNR
N.T.S. (Tact. Radar)
Hollywood, Florida

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• *
949 Market Street

pPARK
1 •THEATRE

Thurs. & Fri.
"The Master Race"

Saturday
"Grissley's Millions" w i t h
Paul Kelly & Virginia Grey

also
'Swing Hostess" with Martha
Tilton.

Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed.
"The Keys of the Kingdom"
with Gregory Peck and Thom-
as Mitchell.

"OLIVE KIST"
SALTED NUTS

Come in and see them
Cooked Fresh Daily

SPECIAL RED SKINS

40c lb.
•

G. C. MURPHY

MEADE

Two

Features

Every

Day!

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 943 Market
246 Chestnut 891 Market

You'll Enjoy Your»elf at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up

•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

WHIT'S-
Two Stores

Fountain Service

Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS

I The
JENNY
SHOPPE

OUTFITS

T H E MODERN

C A M P U S G I R L

I Corner of Chestnut and
|
;j Market Streets
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiii

TOILET NEEDS

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

HEWITT'S
NEWS

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153

The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS
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